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MEET OUR TRAINEE READER: ALISON JARY

Alison Jary is our Trainee

Reader on placement with us. 

"I have lived in Carlisle for thirty-one

years, sixteen of which I spent working

as a modern languages teacher, both at

primary and secondary level. During of

my time here I have been involved with

Girlguiding and the Soroptimists and

have many interests, the main ones being

travel, music (I sing in a choir and play

the piano), walking and sewing. Since

embarking on the Readers Course, my

faith has become stronger as has my

conviction that God is calling me to take

on a more responsible role within the

Church, supporting others in different

ways."

A Reader is an authorised non-ordained

minister in the Church of England

With all the present restrictions, its been

a little difficult to introduce and welcome

Alison properly, but if you do recognise

her behind a mask, please say hello.
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"Thank you so much everyone for your

constant and important support for the

school and the children . Thanks to your

prayers and financial giving, we have not

just  been able to create a school

building, but each year have been able to

expand with more facilities including a

kitchen, dormitory, three classrooms

and a Lab! Though we are still

oversubscribed, we are really making an

impact on the futures of deaf children

even welcoming back ex-pupils as

qualified teachers themselves!

"One of our greatest challenges has been

completing the Dining Hall. Just before

Christmas we had run out of money, and

were praying earnestly so that we didn’t

need to stop work. We received a gift

which covered a small proportion of the

cost – but still needed the larger part to

continue. Imagine our joy when we

received a cheque from Carlisle

Cathedral covering it. Thank you so

much!

PROJECT RIANDU
Many will remember Ali and

James Mbugua, our link to the

Cathedral’s overseas project,

helping to build a school for Deaf

Children in rural Kenya. Here is

Ali’s most recent

update.

"James and I are now serving in London,

and have been blest with Iris, so its been

a tremendous year for us too.

Please continue to pray for the project:        

for the protection of the children and

staff from Covid; for many of the families

whose small incomes have been hit by

the virus; give thanks for our retiring

principal and the appointment of a new

one; for the completion of the Dining

Hall, which will be a community

resource, and hopefully, be able to

subsidise the fees for poorer families

through outside hiring.

Hope to be able to see you all soon  

 and thanks again." Ali



ye believe in God, believe also in me. In

my Father’s house are many mansions: if

it were not so, I would have told you. I

go to prepare a place for you. And if I go

and prepare a place for you, I will come

again, and receive you unto myself; that

where I am, there ye may be also."

‘That helped me to thank God for what

was coming next. It helped me to cope

with his death, because I knew that there

was a place prepared for him. After he

died, it assured me that he was in a

better place. There’s been a lot of

comfort in that.’

He had had a stroke in 2011 and there

was dementia as part of that stroke. He

had antibiotics and then double

antibiotics, but I was worried because he

had symptoms of heart failure. I called

the ambulance to take him to hospital. 

He was in hospital for four

or five days. Then he took a turn for the

worse. I went to see him. I had to be

all gowned up and masked. I knew it

would be the last time I saw him. I just

needed to pray and talk. When I was

praying, John 14.1-3 came into my mind.

I’d learned it by heart when I was young.

It says, "Let not your heart be troubled: 

"My husband died on the first day of the

first lockdown, 23 March. I still believe

that it was Covid. We had a very nasty

flu infection. I got over it, but it went to

his chest and he couldn’t get rid of the

cough.

THE BIBLE SOCIETY
Real life HOPE from the Bible

Society.

The Cathedral staff are

grateful in these difficult

times,  for all the

support and

encouragement of so

many, through cards,

letters and ‘phone calls. 

Here’s a recent example from someone

who lives further afield: ‘Please accept

this token of our appreciation of the

newsletters during lockdown. With

minimal staffing, it is wonderful how the

Cathedral has been kept as a beacon of

light and hope in the city. On rare visits

to Carlisle, it has been a treat to spend a

few minutes in the peace of the Border

Chapel Thank you’

Please continue to keep our staff

in your prayers.

THANK YOU!



We do hope you have enjoyed reading

the first edition of SNAPSHOP in 2021.

Our next one will be in April/May. If you

would like to share a story in the next

edition, if you are interested in

volunteering at the Cathedral or if you

would like more information on any of

the stories above - please contact Canon

Michael using the details below:

We also ‘meet and greet’ and listen to

visitors (who are often upset they

cannot see their loved one) and then

ferry their gifts or cards up to the wards

on their behalf, saving a nurse leaving

their station to deal with them. Just

‘being there’ for visitors, and saving staff

so much time, has changed the

perception of the Chaplaincy Team

significantly. We are no longer viewed as

a ‘nice additional support’; but a much

more vital service impacting on patients

and staff alike. To us, it’s a privilege,

simply trying to channel something of the

love and compassion of Christ."

Please pray for our Chaplains

and Chaplaincy Teams.

"Patients, staff, anyone is welcome at

‘The Table’ to receive a free gift : and

while they choose something, perhaps

share how they are feeling or ask for

prayer. There’s something for everyone :

from a packet of biscuits or sweets for a

tired night-shift nurse,  a cuddly Teddy

bear for an apprehensive child arriving

for treatment, to a knitted cross crafted

by a Mothers Union member.

Though the COVID restrictions do not

now allow Chaplaincy Team Volunteers

on the Wards, they still continue to

minister by staffing a Pastoral Care Table

near the Hospital entrance. Kate

Whiteford, our Cathedral Reader

explains.:

CHAPLAINCY TEAM
The Cumberland Infirmary

Chaplaincy Team

Pictured: Kate (centre) with Geoff &

Eleanor one of the Chaplains.

UNTIL NEXT TIME

01228 542790

canonmissioner@carlislecathedral.org.uk

www.carlislecathedral.org.uk


